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dispatcher
July: Bus Trip

San Diego Bus Trip - July 11, 2007

8:30 AM Wednesday 11 July 2007 leave from church parking lot
Please arrive by at least 8:15 to board the bus.
10:00 AM Arrive at Rosie’s Calico Cupboard in San Diego.
The class room at Rosie’s will be at our disposal from
the time we arrive until we leave. They will have
coffee and tea for us.
Be sure to check Rosie’s web site for coupons, etc.
before we go.
SHOP !!!!
11:30 AM Lunch will arrive at Rosie’s from Marie Calendar's
Lunch will include: Ham or turkey sandwich, coleslaw,
fresh fruit, and pie.
1:00 PM Leave Rosie’s
1:30 PM Arrive Amidon Quilt Works in Poway
Amidon will be offering various discounts on fabric and
books, etc.
SHOP !!!!
3:00 PM Leave Amidon
4:30-5:00 Arrive back at the church.
If you have any questions, or for some reason are unable to make the trip,
please call me
at home (714) 847-0920 or on my cell phone (714) 397-3662 or email at
donamassey@aol. com.
Our bus is full and I have a waiting list of those who would like to go.
Donna Massey, Travel and Tours
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No Meeting in July

Workshop: Charity Sew-In
Charity Sew In at the clubhouse. $5 for pizza. Come join us for a fun
time . Bring your machine and basic sewing supplies, there will be
kits and Christmas stockings ready for assembly. 9am-3pm

Orangegrovequiltersguild.com
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President’s Message
Our country cousins came a Callin’ and they sure showed us “city slickers” a thang’ or two! Who
would a thunk it? We auctioned off our UFO’s and piles o’sewing stuff and earn over $2900.00?
Missy Sally Mae and Missy Gay-elle sure ‘Nuf did a bang up job o’ selling country dead turkeys
to us all. They deserve a big city thank you. We beg them to come back ever’ onect in awhile to
get - er- done again.
Our workshop day was great fun with our guild members making purses with Gale Licata and her
creative instruction using Nancy Ota’s purse pattern. Linda Sackin had tons of knitted purse examples to motivate the knitters. She was patient as a saint with us non-knitters as well. We were
all busy impressing each other with what we had accomplished while having fun learning something new. You missed out big time on this one if you couldn’t attend. So next time perk up early
and plan ahead to join the fun.
We have our fabulous sold out bus trip the second Wednesday in July but you can still plan on
fun by joining us to charity quilt the Thursday after on July12. Just give Carol Logue a call and
have $5. for room rental and lunch included. What a bargin! They will have pizza for lunch and
we bring the ingredients for a huge community salad. The fabric is cut and ready to go for Christmas stockings in July. All you need is your machine and sewing notions. How easy is that
If you haven’t attended the club house where Carol lives for a sew-in, you’re missing a really
lovely workshop facility, not to mention the association with top notch guild members for a day of
fun.
Sharon Hritz

2008 Opportunity Quilt

We want to thank the more than 50 Guild

members who completed appliqué blocks for the 2008 Opportunity Quilt. Each block is unique and
shows off the talents of our Guild members. This is an exciting project and we love all of the
blocks. THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Your 2008 Opportunity Quilt Committee
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2007 Live Quilt Auction – Tea
Mark Oct 13, 2007 on your calendar for our “OGQG Live Quilt Auction – Tea”, 8am-5pm.
What a great chance we have to contribute back to the guild. Hope you have started working on a quilt to donate and thinking about what food
dish you can contribute. A big thank you to all of you who are working on your quilt to donate. The quilt maker has 80/20% option, 80% to the
guild and 20% to the quilter. The proceeds go into our guild for wonderful speakers. Remember how much we all laughed in May when Jennie
Rayment presented her quilting twiddles, fiddle, nip and tuck. The quality of our speakers are determined by the money we have. Therefore, we
have fund raisers – like auction/show.
Many feel small quilt shows attendance will fall down with events like the huge International Quilt Show (like Houston Show) coming to Long
Beach next summer. It’s possible our auctions might become our bread and butter. Pass the word to everyone you know to come to our Oct Live
Auction-Tea, where beautiful quilts and hand made items can be purchased.
We already have two quilts turned in for the auction. Quilt sleeves are not required.
Entry forms are available in newsletter, web site and at guild meetings. We can even email you one.
•

Entry form is required for each item.

•
Staple color picture of quilt to entry form. Quilt doesn’t have to be completed in the picture. If you do not anyway to get a picture, bring it
to the Aug meeting. Mary will take a picture and have it developed for you.
•

Dead line to submit form is Sept meeting.

•

Dead line to deliver quilt is Oct 10 meeting.

Clip boards will be passed around asking for volunteers: to bring food and help with the auction at our next guild meeting. Does anyone have
a pop up awning? We need 6. Please call if you have one and can bring it the day of the auction.
Next Auction Tea meeting will be Monday Aug 13th 9:30am, at Mary’s. Anyone is welcome to attend. Meeting schedule after Aug: Sept 17, Oct 1
and wrap up meeting Oct 29th all at 9:30am. Mary Stockard, chair 2007 Live Quilt Auction – Tea, 714-893-2502

RED, WHITE & BLUE, a patriotic quilt w/machine embroidered patriotic symbols by Merci Apodaca, assembled and
hand quilted by Barbara Purks raised around $142 for Susan G. Komen for the cure. The quilt was won by Joan
Morrow. She was thrilled to receive it. Thanks to you all for your continued support of the Komen Foundation.
Barbara Purks

WORKSHOPS We had a very stress-free workshop in June with the "Bag Ladies" and thank both Linda
Sackin and Gale Licata for stepping in and doing the workshop. Everyone had a great time!
On Thursday, July 12, we will be having a Charity workshop and Bea will have kits available for you to sew.
Bring your sewing machines and regular supplies. Call Carol to sign -up....$5 will cover your lunch. Come and
sew with us and have a fun day!
We still have several openings for the August workshop with Mary Pavlovich. Please call Carol if you are
interested in signing up.
The September, October ,and November workshops are all full, but we have a waiting list if you are still interested in possibly taking the workshops. Most of the time we have cancellations and will fill the class from
the waiting lists, so it's important for you to sign up. For those of you that have signed up for the workshops
we will be sending the supply lists to you via e-mail.
. If you have signed up for a class and your e-mail has changed from what is in the yearbook, please let me
know at lindagray65@sbcglobal.net and I'll make sure you get a copy of the supply list.If you don't have email, please see Carol or myself at the meetings and we'll make sure you get your supply list. Any questions,
just call or e-mail. See you at a workshop! Linda Gray
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San Diego Quilt Show

June Door Prizes
Moore’s
Fat Quarter Pk
Fat Quarter Pk

Mary Carol McQ
Carol Matthews

Fat Quarter Pk

Ingrid Vigeant

Fat Quarter Pk

Margaret Mitchell
Marge Densmore

August 23-25, 2007: San Diego Quilt Show, San
Diego Convention Center, Hall "H", 111 W. Harbor Dr.,
San Diego.

Donna Patterson

Hours: Thursday & Friday 10am - 7pm; Saturday 10am 5pm.

M&L
$10 Gift Cert
Jenny’s
$10 Gift Cert

Join the fun by taking a group bus trip to San Diego
Quilt Show & receive VIP treatment. Meet Mary Lou
Weidman, guest artist. View over 300 quilts, shop with
over 70 vendors, quilting bee, doll exhibit, charity raffle (benefits Meals on Wheels), fashion exhibit, quilt
sales, Opportunity quilts, special exhibits.

Flying Geese
$10 Gift Cert

Nancy Mastroianni

$10 Gift Cert

Carol Bock

Timeless Quilts
Fabric Pk

Margit Nelson

Fabric Pk

Mary Jane Lewis

Q’s Longarm Quilting

Admission: 3 & under - free; 4 to 10 yrs $4;11 yrsAdult $7
For more information: www.sandiegoquiltshow.com
For bus trip info or other questions, call or e-mail:
619-443-2706 or sdqs2002@hotmail.com

Show & Tell
Sharon Hritz

Bonnie Lippincott

Carolyn Mohanty Justine Gentile

$25 Gift Cert

Linda Sackin

Sharon Hritz KathyHarvey

Leah’s

Carol Logue

“Fall Frienzy”

“Just Can’t Cut It”

$10 Gift Cert

Irene Roche

Bea Vieira

“Dancing with Stars”

$10 Gift Cert

Brenda Gibson

Glaitis Boots

“Kansas City Star Sampler’

Marie Blash

“Ode to Nature”

Material Possessions
Fat Quarter Pk

Corny Quinlivin

“Dick & Jane”

Fat Quarter Pk

Donna Yorke

“Wild Berry Patch”

$15 Gift Cert

Sara Forster

“Monster Trucks”
“Half-Square Triangles”

Tall Mouse
$15 Gift cert

Betty Lysett

$15 Gift Cert

Joyce Oberle

“Fall Leaves” (for Auction)
Merci Apodaca

“Jenny Rayment Pillow”
“Butterfly Mask”

Quilt Cupboard
$10 Gift Cert

Ginger Titterington

$10 Gift Cert

Vickie Leppo

“Jacobean Bird”
Karen Powel

“Midnight Summer Garden”
“Spinach, Broccoli & Beets”

Cozy Cottage
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“Soduko”

$25 Gift Cert

$10 Gift Cert

Madeline Sherman

$10 Gift Cert

Susan Geck

$10 Gift Cert

Jean Collier

$ 10 Gift cert

June Guizlo

Marge Densmore

“2 Leftovers”

Nancy Ross

“Christmas Pickle”

Betsy White

“T Shirt Quilt’

Mike Qualls

“Pots a Lot”
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www.flyinggeesefabric.com
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Quilt Entry Form for the “2007 Live Quilt Auction – Tea”
October 13, 2007
Please complete an entry form for each quilt you plan to donate to the auction. In addition
to quilts of any size, you may submit table runners; wall hangings (including holiday wall
quilts), tree skirts, miniature and antique quilts. A color photo of the item must be included with each entry form. The quilt does not have to be completed when the photo is
taken. The deadline for returning these entries is Sept 12, 2007.
You may mail your completed form's) and photo's) any time before the above date to:
Judi Smith, 19552 Ditmar Lane, Huntington Beach, CA. 92646 (714-964-1037) or turn
them in at the Guild meeting on Sept 12.
Maker(s) of the quilt ______________________________________________________________
Phone____________________
Name of quilt or pattern____________________________________________________________
Quilt Size: Width_______________ Length___________________________________________
Color(s) ________________________________________________________________________
Techniques: (Please check the appropriate items)
Hand pieced __________________

Machine Pieced_________________________

Hand Appliquéd_______________

Machine Appliquéd______________________

Hand Quilted_________________
Whole Cloth_________

Machine Quilted________________________

Hand Quilted________ Machine Quilted______________

Back Art (Explain briefly) _________________________________________________________
Pattern or Design Source _________________________________________________________
Information about the quilt for the auctioneer and the program.
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Please put a label with your name, date, the quilt’s title, etc on the back. Sleeve isn’t required.
QUILT SALES AGREEMENT: Delivery of each item is the responsibility of the quilter.
Items must be delivered to the Sept 12 or Oct 10, 2007 Guild meeting or to the homes of
Judi Smith or Mary Stockard no later than Oct 10, 2007.
Initial:

Total donation to the Guild ______________________
80% to the Guild, 20% to the quilter________________

Any unsold items will be returned at the November Guild Meeting.
Suggested starting bid: $______________ Starting bid may be adjusted at our discretion.
Signed____________________________
6
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Round Robins

Show & Tell
Linda Sackin

“Crazy Coneflowers”
“ Flower Power”
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Janet Smith

“ Stack the Deck”

Mary M

“Baby Panel”

Susan MacVicar

“Turtle”

Sherril Gerard

“ Vintage Hawaiian Cover”

Round Robin Gang

Showing of Round Robins
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Ways & Means
How great you all looked in your Mother’s Day pearls. Thank you Carolyn for donating them!
Our total for May was $223.00!! Good for us! A special “thank you” to all who supported our Ways and Means
table either by buying tickets or donating items. We couldn’t do it without you.
The baskets were won by Marilyn De Boynton and Sherril Gerard. Enjoy your treasures! The lucky winner of the tea
set was Aileen Tsuruda a guest to our guild.
Next month’s theme is patriotic. Check your stash for any red, white and blue fabrics. Thought we’d do patriotic in June instead of July so the winners can have a quilt done by next month. (Just kidding, but you never know!)
Any gently used items that you think will work for the suggested “theme” will also be welcomed. So look in your stash,
closets and boxes. This is a great way to make use of those treasures! Plus don’t forget, you get a ticket for your donations.
We will have something “special” instead of the wall hangings next month, so be prepared to be surprised.
We draw the winning tickets after the break, so that we can be ready after the speaker is finished with her
presentation, so don’t forget to deposit your tickets before taking your seat. Tickets are sold before the meeting as
soon as we set up, usually around 8:45 and during the break.
See you all next month at the Ways and Means table in the back of the
room.
Carolyn Mohanty and Justine Gentile

August – Summer-beach related, batiks, blends, solids

Philanthropy
Great job. I didn't get an exact count on the quilts but there were about 100 that went to Project Self
Sufficiency. You also turned in 40 pillowcases, several quilt tops. The winners of the door prizes
are Taye Inadomi a project bag from Singer Sewing Center, Sally Kuck $10.00 gift certificate from
Jenny's, Sherry Lincoln $10.00 gift certificate from Leah's, Cynthia Schutz $10.00 gift certificate from
Bunny Hutch, Nancy Drew Quilt in a Day book from Singer Sewing Center, Eva Jamar Fat pack
from Singer Sewing Center, Pat Lovejoy $10.00 gift certificate from M & L Fabric store. Don't forget
the Charity workshop to make Christmas Stockings on July 12 at Carol Logue's club house. Bring
an ingredient for a salad. Bea Vieira (714) 968-5167 or Carol Howerton (714) 964-1173
A Big Thank Yu 2 the Help,
The Dead Turkeys Awkshun was a success beyond our wildest dreams. What a fun event! My
thanks to all the Help, who gave their time, enthusiasm and common sense to making things run
smoothly. Thank you to all you members who wore costuums , donated items, and best of all bid
your hearts out! Th’ Help wuz Gayle Wayne and Sally McKibben, Awkshuneers; Corni Quinliven,
Writer-downer; Taffy Harper, Deppity Sherriff; Lorraine Jones, Nancy Mastroianni, Kay Davis and
Linda Webre, Holder-uppers; Carol Logue and Bobbi Stillwell, Hog Callers; Linda Gray, Back
Tracker; Donna Ebnit, Bagger-upper; Justine Gentile and Carolyn Mohanty, Cheef Revenoors; and
Dianne Hoffman and Mary Miler, Travelin’ Revenoors. Nancy Post gave out the Flappers. What a
great bunch!!!
Hit was a hoot. Luv frum Hog Holler, Sallie Mae and Missy Gay-elle,
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What’s Coming Up
July 11: Bus Trip!!!
August: Mary Pavlovich
Sept: Sharon Schamber
Oct: Lyn Mann
Nov: Joen Woelfrom
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